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a year in review:

2011 mat summary

Year 2011 was the first of a new, two-year Multistate Conservation
grant cycle for MAT Team funding. With our new grant cycle
beginning January 2011, we began our year with several changes that
were new to us and to our state fish and wildlife agency clients. In a
sense, it was a year of some experimentation, for while we did all the
other things we usually do, we also experimented to discover how to
accommodate changes in our new grant. For example, our new grant
requires clients to pay for our travel when we come to their state
agency to deliver training. We accommodated in part by devoting
more time to expanding our online courses and webinar training
offerings for our clients.
It was also a year punctuated by figuring out how to work smarter
and leaner while trying to expand deliveries of our services and
products in three principal program areas: State-focused leadership
development, the National Conservation Leadership Institute
(NCLI), and consulting services on a myriad of organization
development and agency business administrative topics.
State-focused leadership development. While expanding
the delivery of our leadership development training for states
remained a high priority for the team, experimenting with producing
and broadcasting interactive webinars proved to be one effective new
venue. 145 state fish and wildlife agency employees were reached
through webinars titled Creative and Critical Thinking, Problem
Solving and Decision Making, and Perseverance and Leading through
Change – a total of 11 webinar broadcasts. With this initial success
webinar offerings will be expanded on a variety of topics in 2012.
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Florida Senior Leadership Team at MAT Team Power Workshop

“F or 2 5 y ea r s the MAT has been a st ead f ast partne r t hat an
ag en cy coul d al w ays d epend upon f or hel p w i t h age nc y
a dmin istr a tiv e and managem ent chal l enges. The l as t 8 ye ar s
M AT h as h on ed i ts del i veri es t o provi d e em pl oyee s of s t at e
fish an d wildlife agenci es w i t h a myri ad of t i m el y, pro fe s s i onal
dev elopmen t l ear ni ng opport uni t i es at a bar gai n pr i c e . T he
team g ets wh at w e do and t he ki nd s of chal l enges w e fac e
makin g th em a go- t o resource especi al l y d uri ng t i m e s of
i ncreased turb ul e nc e . ”
— Dr. Jon Gassett, Director, Kentucky Department
of Fish and Wildlife Resources, President, AFWA
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paper resulted in MAT’s adopting a number of new, more
rigorous ways to measure the success of its efforts to provide
assistance to the states.
AFWA’s Leadership and Professional Development
Committee established a group of professionals from
Kentucky and Florida to conduct a review of MAT for the
purpose of identifying how MAT might best serve the states
as we move into the future. The committee challenged MAT
and AFWA to explore different funding scenarios for the
team, to look at different business models for its operations,
and to challenge any and all assumptions for its raison d’être.
Transformation Workshop at North American 2011

We added 3 new webinars in 2011, began working on four new
courses and the rebuilding of our websites. We also created an
organizational management guidance document through a graduate
research study, and we distilled survey data from all fifty state fish
and wildlife agencies to provide a report comparing structure of
commission and boards nationwide.
We certified staff in Oklahoma to facilitate MAT online courses with
their staff whenever needed and as many times as they desired. MAT
team members obtained certification in additional copyrighted
training (Change Essentials; Managing Millenials) by Redtree that
would allow MAT to facilitate these workshops for state fish and
wildlife agencies without their having to pay facilitation fees.
MAT staff stepped down from chairing AFWA’s Diversity Working
Group (DWG) of the Education, Outreach and Diversity Committee
and stepped up to work on implementation of DWG initiatives.
For example, leading work to have MAT survey states to accurately
determine the minority composition of agency workforces.
The National Conservation Leadership Institute (NCLI).
During 2011 36 Fellows from the 5th Cohort of the NCLI graduated
in the Spring while 36 Fellows began the NCLI’s 6th Cohort in
the Fall. In spite of the challenging economy, the NCLI continued
its impressive trajectory with stellar individuals nominated to the
program, a loyal board, and steadfast partners and sponsors. At
this writing 212 individuals make up the cadre of natural resource
conservation professionals who have or are currently participating
in this extraordinary leadership development experience – and
nominations are now being received electronically through www.
conservationleadership.org for a space in the 7th Cohort of the
Institute.
Consulting services on a myriad of organization
development and agency business administrative
topics. In 2011 MAT applied its organization development
expertise to look ahead strategically and develop scenarios for changes
that might need to be faced. Building on what it had begun in 2010,
2011 was a year of increased critical and strategic thinking for
MAT. We examined assumptions; we looked at our own workforce
succession needs; we considered various scenarios and models for
how we might serve our state fish and wildlife agency clients even
better in the future. Part of our self-analysis included a masters thesis
focused on how MAT could improve its evaluation. This excellent

Another interest was how agencies could plan and think
more strategically while departing from the more traditional
(and widely believed less effective) approaches to strategic
planning, and how to align agency strategic initiatives
with successful implementation. This interest resulted in
MAT developing a white paper titled “Rethinking Strategic
Planning” that will be distributed in 2012.

numbers
the
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New Workshops
and webinars

National Scope
Projects

Consultations
NCLI Fellows
and Alumni

Course,
Workshop
	AND Webinar
Participants
Training
Hours

world class
leadership institute
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*See page 11 for additional details

*
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WHY MAT?

A widely identified cultural characteristic of state fish and wildlife
agency professionals is that they work with a missionary like zeal for
the resource. Similarly, at the core of an answer to why MAT is the
value set that MAT holds dear, that is, MAT cares and works for
those who labor for the resource with a missionary like zeal. This is
where the team’s essential purpose and reason for being lies.
As baby-boomers retire the need for maintaining and growing the
leadership capacity of fish and wildlife agencies is critical to ensuring
ongoing conservation success. This challenge is exacerbated by the
current depressed economy and increased travel restrictions. In
particular, consider the following:
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Problem 1: Fish and wildlife professionals are characterized
by excellence in the biological sciences and an exceptional
commitment to their work. Promotions over time place these
very intelligent and technically capable people in positions where
they are required to supervise others, provide leadership, develop
human resources, deal with conflict, and manage organization
change. These tasks are critical to the success of an organization,

Group Photo MAT Team

but many fish and wildlife professionals have little or no training,
experience, or skills in these particular subject areas.
Problem 2: Between 2004 and 2014, 77% of fish and wildlife
agency leaders are expected to retire. Without a strategic effort
to train and equip the next generation of conservation leaders,
a leadership gap will develop in many fish and wildlife agencies.
Problem 3: Contracting with private vendors for consulting
and training requires bureaucratic procedures that are often time
consuming and prevent timely, unencumbered assistance for
state fish and wildlife agencies.
Problem 4: High quality, private-sector consulting/training
services are typically priced beyond the reach of many state fish
and wildlife agencies and most private vendors have a corporate
focus, lacking understanding of fish and wildlife cultures and
issues.

Dwight Guynn with IL DNR Senior Management Team
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national conservation
leadership institute
For MAT, staffing the NCLI is an honor, a learning experience, and
a highlight in our work. During 2011, the NCLI once again was
nothing short of remarkable as a leadership development experience
(program). Various operational economies and improvements were
realized and MAT committed to diligently working in 2012 to
identify ways that federal agencies, NGOs and other partners and
sponsors can play a greater role together in sustaining the NCLI over
the long term.

Cohort 5 Fellows Scott Talbott, WY GFD, and Melissa Drake,
MN DNR

For a complete reporting of the NCLI see NCLI Annual Report for
Cohort 5 by going to the NCLI website
www.conservationleadership.org.
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“I am c o n t in ually in sp ired b y th e d ept h
a nd st re n g t h of p u r pose sh ared by NCLI
p a r tici pants.”
– N o v e mb er 2011, Hu g h O’Doher ty ,
N C LI In str uctor ,
H arva rd ’s K en n ed y Sc hool of
Gove r nment.

NCLI Cohort 1 alumnus, Randy Stark receives
AFWA Special Recognition Award

Dr. Tom Kalous at 2011 AFWA Annual Meeting presents Leading Through Times of Conflict & Change.
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CONSERVATION LEADERSHIP
PROGRAM OF STUDY
Launched in 2007, the Conservation Leadership Program of
Study (CLPS) remains an affordable, flexible, in-depth leadership
development curriculum delivered from the perspective of fish and
wildlife conservation. Through online and face-to-face courses, this
program is designed to compliment an agency’s existing leadership
development program or act as a stand-alone program for those
states that currently do not have one but who have employees who
want to increase their leadership capacity.

In 2011, the following FOUR state agency
employees graduated from MAT’s CLPS:
Eric Odell

Colorado Division of Wildlife

Jamie Landrum

South Carolina Department of Natural Resources

Jason Slone

Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources

Jamie Feddersen

Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission
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“I wa s bl ow n aw ay by t he prof essi onal deve l op m e nt
op p or tu n ity provi ded by the MAT Team at t he AFWA m e e t i ng
last fa ll! Wh ere el se coul d a w i l dl i f e prof essi onal he ar from
a th ou g h t l ead er l i ke Dr. Tom Kal ous present on L e adi ng
T h r ou g h T ime s of C onf l i ct and C hange? The i nf or mat i on he
sh a red wa s immed i atel y rel evant t o a range of proje c t s w e
were wor king on. I have never at t ended a bett e r or m ore
ti m el y w o r k s hop ! ”
– Sep t e mber 2011, Judy Stok es , Chief, Publi c A ffa i rs ,
New Hamps hir e Gam e a nd F i s h

MAT OUtreach
Each year MAT maintains two websites, produces quarterly
newsletters, produces a minimum of one professional paper or
delivers one formal professional presentation, and provides access to
our book/video lending library for state fish and wildlife agencies. In
2011, MAT began the complete rebuild of its two websites that will
result in greater and easier access to MAT and NCLI services and
products. It also produced a timely white paper titled “Rethinking
Strategic Planning.” This white paper offers a critique of traditional
approaches to strategic planning that may not be working well
today for many brave enough to try it; it offers ideas and techniques
for “keeping the baby but throwing out the bath water.” MAT also
produced a helpful tool that compared the structural organization of
state agency commissions and boards nationwide. This paper was a
result of a nationwide survey and analysis. Both of these documents
can be found on MAT’s website at www.matteam.org.

As part of MAT’s outreach to state fish and wildlife agencies, MAT
sponsored and offered a continuing education workshop in 2011
titled Leading Through Times of Conflict and Change with Dr. Tom
Kalous at the AFWA Annual Meeting last September.

3 MAT Outreach Products
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new

OFFERINGS

MAT’s creation of custom webinars for state fish and wildlife
professionals has opened up a whole new delivery for leadership and
other professional development education. In 2011 MAT expanded
its webinars and identified a formula for success. This formula
featured webinars that were short (1.5 hrs to 4 hrs maximum in
length), limited to 20 participants maximum, and very interactive
including chats, powerpoint, film clips, exercises, discussions, white
board assignments, and more. Participants only needed access to a
computer and a telephone for conferencing.

In 2011 MAT increased its cadre of external instructors, developed
two new online courses (Leader as Communicator; Applied Adaptive
Leadership), and began production of other new courses such as
Storytelling: A Key Leadership Tool; Eyewitness to Leadership: Learning
Leadership by Studying Turning Points in History.
New webinars MAT created in 2011 were RACES: Communication
Planning in Five Easy Steps; and Leadership Perseverance During
Conflict.
MAT was not able to produce the Leadership in the Movies webinars
because of copyright issues.

“M AT con du cted t rai ni ng f or our staf f on Ef f ect i ve Sup e r vi s i on
th a t n ot onl y provi d ed a great overvi ew of su p e r vi s or y
p r a ctices and i ssues but al so al l ow ed each at t e nde e t o
iden tify h is/her nat ural tendency as a supervi sor. MAT s t af f
were ex tremel y know l edgeabl e on t he subj ect m at t e r and
p rov ided real w orl d nat ural resource agency exa m p l e s t o
wh ich pa r ticipa nt s coul d d i rectl y rel at e. Thi s i s a great t r ai ni ng
f or any supervi sor regardl ess of exp e r i e nc e ”
– Em ily Cope, D eputy D ir ector , South Car o l i na D N R

virtual campus
Since 2006 one of MAT’s deliveries for providing learning opportunities
for state agency employees to increase their leadership capacity has been
through its online learning options. Using the approach that is today
standard for most colleges and universities across North America, MAT’s
asynchronous, online learning approach has enabled state fish and wildlife
agency learners to work on their own schedule without any set meeting
times. Needing only an internet connection and a word processor, MAT’s
highly interactive courses have been a learning revolution, replacing the
older distance learning technologies such as CD-ROMS. But wait, there’s
more…
MAT’s online leadership courses have proven to be very popular with state
fish and wildlife agency employees. MAT taught leadership courses for
310 participants from 22 states in 2011. MAT also instructs state fish and
wildlife employees in how to teach these courses for their agency. Wyoming
Game and Fish Department and Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks taught a
total of an additional 54 of their employees using MAT’s online leadership
courses.
Webinars represent a relatively new delivery vehicle for MAT leadership
training. In 2011 MAT conducted 11 leadership webinars for 145 state
fish and wildlife employees from 26 states. MAT has had a total of 32
states participate in webinars and/or online leadership courses that were
developed and offered by MAT in 2011.
2011 Management Assistance Team annual report
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2011

service to agency employees

To all state fish and wildlife agencies within the United States, MAT delivers services
principally in three program areas: state-focused leadership development through
workshops, webinars, and online courses, the National Conservation Leadership
Institute (NCLI), and organizational/agency administration consulting services.
New Hampshire
Washington

Maine

Vermont
North Dakota

Montana

Massachusetts

Minnesota
New
York

Oregon
Wisconsin

Idaho

South Dakota

Michigan

Wyoming

Pennsylvania
Iowa
Ohio

Nebraska
Nevada

Indiana

Illinois
Colorado

California

Kansas

Delaware
West
Virginia

Utah

Maryland
Virginia

Kentucky

Missouri

Rhode
Island
Connecticut
New Jersey

District of
Columbia

North
Carolina
Tennessee
Oklahoma

Arizona

Arkansas

South
Carolina

New Mexico
Alabama
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Georgia

Mississippi
Texas
Louisiana

Hawaii

Florida

Alaska

States Served by MAT
received consulting services
presentation/workshop
conducted in state

services To multiple states
— 76th North American Wildlife and
	Natural Resources Conference Session
—	NEAFWA Plenary
—	National Professional Development
Workshop – AFWA Annual Meeting

participated in online courses
participated in webinar
participated in national
conservation leadership institute
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National Scope
Projects

Nine separate nationwide related services in 2011 are reported
here as “national” in scope. This means that the audiences of each
of these consulting jobs were clients from multiple state fish and
wildlife agencies rather than one specific agency.
examples are as follows :

– Provided workshop, Leading Through Times of Conflict and Change, at
AFWA Annual Meeting
– Co-sponsored/facilitated special sessions on Agency Transformation
at the 2011 Annual North American Wildlife and Natural Resource
Conference
– Consulted with the board, alumni, staff, sponsors and partners as part
of promoting and staffing the NCLI
– Created a report on a nationwide survey to compare the organizational
elements of all state fish and wildlife agency commissions/boards
– Consulted as part of participating in and staffing AFWA’s
Education, Outreach, and Diversity Committee; chaired the
Diversity Working Group
– Consulted as part of participating in and staffing AFWA’s Leadership
and Professional Development Committee
– Offered nine online courses/webinar choices as part of MAT’s State
Leadership Development Toolbox

42

91

Consultations in 2011

MAT tripled its grant requirement!

consultation examples:

– Consulted Illinois DNR senior staff in change initiative
– Consulted with Missouri Department of Conservation regarding
creating their leadership development program

20
7

individual states that received
counsulting services

Some states received multiple consultations not captured in this statistic.

outreach EFFORTS

examples include :

– AFWA’s Education, Outreach, and Diversity Committee
– Diversity Working Group/Workforce Survey
– AFWA’s Leadership and Professional Development Committee
– National Conservation Leadership Institute Board
– National Conservation Training Center
– Climate Change University
– VA Tech National Resource Student Seminar

Workshops/online courses/
webinars/Plenary in 2011
Number of states that directly received training 32

consulting

7

Approximate number of training participants 679

training

New Workshops/WEBINARS

developed

1 Professional development
3 Custom created for specific states
3 Webinars

Total number of training hours delivered 11,741

national conservation leadership institute

36

cohort 6 fellows

began residency in the fall of 2011.

Cohort 6 Representation:

29
4

state agencies

federal agencies

3

36

cohort 5 fellows

completed leadership projects
and graduated.

nongovernment
organizations
See NCLI Annual Report, Cohort 5 under separate publication
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a look at the
money
fiscal breakdown

our funding sources

58% 11% 22% 9%

2011-2012
Multistate
Conservation
Grant

2008-2010
Multistate
Conservation
Grant ROLLOVER

34%

12

U.S. Fish and
wildlife service

41%

national
conservation
leadership
institute

mat time

25%

consulting, delivery, and
outreach to state fish
and wildlife agencies

directly developing
and managing
leadership programs

MAT team
administration and
management

Objectives 2 + 4 + 5 + 6

Objectives 1 + 3

Objective 7

mat grant objectives at a glance
objective 1: Course and Tool Development. Create leadership development courses/
workshops/webinars and new tools for states to use in their leadership and workforce
planning efforts.
objective 2: Management Consultation. Help state agencies develop and implement their
own leadership development programs and meet their workforce planning needs.
objective 3: Manage the NCLI. Manage and staff the National Conservation
Leadership Institute.
objective 4: Training Delivery. Provide online leadership development courses,
webinars, and face-to-face workshops with an emphasis on train-the-trainer.
objective 5: Professional Development. MAT personnel participate in training sessions or
equivalent and stay current with literature relevant to our services.
objective 6: Outreach Services. Provide outreach services on leadership development,
organizational development, and public administration through websites, newsletters,
professional papers, presentations, and access to informational material.
objective 7: Program Administration. Track finances, time accounting, performance
appraisals, strategically assessing program direction, hiring, ordering supplies,
bookkeeping, office move, etc.
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January 1–December 31, 2011

and
3% supplies
equipment

%
6travel
and
training

budget
by line
item

%
71
personnel

%
9overhead

%
11
contracts

obj.
obj. 5
2

obj. 3

personnel
obj. 6
line item
broken down
by grant
objective
obj. 4
obj. 7
obj. 1

objective 3: manage the NCLI
Funding Source Information
Through constant scanning for economies,
smart decisions, and a lot of sweat, MAT’s last
grant (2008-2010) retained some dollars that
MAT was able to “rollover” into 2011 of our
current grant funding cycle. In reporting our
financial picture we show these two separate
“pots” of grant funding dollars combined with
MAT’s other two revenue streams (USFWS and
NCLI). From this aggregate revenue we have
reported MAT’s expenditures in 2011.

objective 7: program administration
objective 1: course & tool development
objective 4: training delivery
objective 6: outreach services
objective 2: management consultations
objective 5: professional development
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25%
21%
19%
13%
12%
6%
4%
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praise for mat
“M AT p a r tici pati on i n the Id aho Fi sh and Game’s 2011 al l employ ee bie nni al In- servi ce Trai ni ng School w as k e y t o t he
su ccessfu l a wareness to the need f or change and m ot i vat i on
of all staf f in bei ng part of pl anni ng t he f uture. The ab i l i t y
to u se kn owledge f rom across the nati on coupl ed w i t h t he
p resen ta tion styl e capt ured the st af f s att ent i on and t hi nk i ng
for th ree days. W i t hout MAT’s assi st ance i n t hi s e f for t w e
w oul d not have been suc c e s s ful ”
– A p ri l 2011, Vir gil Moor e, D ir ector , Idaho D epar tme nt o f F i s h
and Ga m e
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“F or a n ag ency l i ke mi ne that has d ow nsi zed by ne ar l y 50%
in recen t years w i th no real change i n our st ruc t ure and
fu n ction , we sought hel p f rom t he Managem ent A s s i s t anc e
Tea m wh o brought t o the t abl e a t horough und erst andi ng of
th e n eeds a n d chal l enges f aci ng f i sh and w i l dl i f e age nc i e s .
Not on ly di d t hey hel p us move i nto a bet t er p os i t i on t o
b eg in p lan n i ng st rategi cal l y but t hey al so i nf l uenc e d us t o
in clu de in ou r thi nki ng how w e coul d devel op the l e ade r s hi p
cap a cities we w oul d need d uri ng the di f f i cul t t i m e s w e ’ re
experi e nc i ng. ”
– Decemb er 2011, Mar c Miller , D ir ector , Illinois D epa rtm e nt o f
Natur al R e s o urc e s

“I was a rel at i vel y new di rect or w i th a very di f fe re nt
leadershi p styl e and som e new st af f on my s e ni or
ma n ag ement t eam. The oi l spi l l i n t he Gul f had di ve r t e d
atten tion a way f rom ef f ort s t o i ncrease the group’ s s yne r gy
an d op timiz e ef fecti veness. MAT f ol ks di d a tw o d ay w or k s hop
in clu din g a ropes course and i t w as a cri ti cal st e p t ow ard
f ul l y devel opi ng ou r t e am . ”
– Oct ob er 2011, Nick Wiley , Executive D ir ector , Flo ri d a F i s h
and Wildlife Cons er vation Co m m i s s i o n
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looking ahead at 2012
MAT has many things scheduled already for 2012:

– Conclude National Conservation Leadership Institute
Cohort 6 and begin Cohort 7!
– Conduct training on adaptive leadership for Texas Parks
and Wildlife Department law enforcement captains
– Conduct training on adaptive leadership for graduates of
Texas Natural Leaders Program
– Publish results of external review of MAT

Cohort 6 Fellow David Kohler, OH DOW

– Conduct training on effective governance for Pennsylvania
Fish and Boat Commissioners
– Provide continuing education speaker at AFWA Annual
Meeting
– Develop and offer four new online courses: Storytelling:
A Key Leadership Competency; Leader as Communicator;
Applied Adaptive Leadership; Eyewitness to Leadership
MAT Leads Illinois DNR Sr Mgt Team in Prioritizing
for Change

– Develop and offer new webinars: RACES: Communication
Planning in Five Easy Steps; Leadership During Conflict;
Change Essentials; and Managing Millennials.
– Distribute white paper: Rethinking Strategic Planning
– Develop and present a new workshop on “A Leader’s
Golden Circle”
– Complete redesign and rebuild of MAT’s two websites
– Conduct survey and analyze responses to obtain diversity
composition of all state fish and wildlife agency workforces;
write white paper on diversity
– Provide consulting for AFWA’s strategic planning initiative
– Collaborate with AFWA, NCTC, and others on establishing
a Climate Academy
– Conduct workshops for Oklahoma Department of Wildlife
Conservation on Mastering Agency Change

FL Sr Leadership Team Shows MAT They Can Figure It Out
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698 Conservation Way, Shepherdstown, WV 25443

P: 304. 876. 7988

F: 304. 876. 7377

www.matteam.org

